HUNGARIAN VIZSLA CLUB APPROVED BREEDER SCHEME
This scheme, which is run and administered by the Hungarian Vizsla Club aims to identify those
breeders who have demonstrated their commitment to the breeding of Hungarian Vizsla by agreeing
to comply with criteria for breeding which aim to ensure the highest possible standards of health
and welfare for the dogs and puppies concerned. For the purposes of this scheme Stud dog owners
can be regarded as a breeder. Requirements to stay on the scheme will be reviewed annually to take
account of any future health issues or health tests that are deemed necessary.

Members will:
1.

Hold membership of the Hungarian Vizsla Club.

2.

Comply with Club rules (section 9: Breeders Code of Best Practice) and the KC General

Code of Ethics regarding the age, number of litters and health testing of all breeding stock.
3.

Permanently identify all breeding stock with microchip and aim to have DNA profiling

regarding parenting within 1 year of joining.
4.

Register stock with the Kennel Club and provide the KC registration document at time of

handover of puppy.
5.

Socialise puppies before leaving dam and provide puppy pack detailing feeding, continuing

training and exercising. Details of the pack which will be provided to new puppy owners should
accompany the application to go on the Register.
6.

Ensure puppy is properly wormed and advise as to future worming and immunisation.

7.

Provide contract of sale, endorse puppies’ registration documents with Kennel Club

endorsements R and X regarding future breeding both in this country and abroad and explain this
procedure to new owner.
8.

Be available for help and advice to new puppy owner and return/rehoming of puppy should

this prove necessary.
9.

Comply with any and all statutory legislation in respect of the owning, keeping and breeding
of dogs.

Any approved breeder must not advertise that they have the status if at any time, for whatever
reason, they are removed from the list.

